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Community Development
Brad Jones, Executive Director, Visit Bellevue Washington
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Give Mac a few intro bullets - 



Direction Requested 

• Tonight’s presentation is a 
report on ongoing operations 
and programming. 

• Staff request direction to 
return to Council with a draft 
Interlocal Agreement for the 
Tourism Promotion Area. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MAC to introduce: Thank you City Manager and Good Evening, Mayor, Dept Mayor and members Council! Tonight’s presentation is an update on Economic Development Activities in Q3 2021.  Additionally, tonight you will have a special presentation by Brad Jones, Executive Director of Visit Bellevue on the Formation of the Tourism Promotion Area. Briefly speak to the benefits of a TPA in preparing for growth, utilizing P3 models and supporting the tourism industry as well as spill over benefit to small business and the creative economy. Staff does request direction to return to Council with a draft Interlocal Agreement for the Tourism Promotion Area 



Agenda
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1. Economic Recovery 
2. Small Business Assistance
3. Tourism Promotion Area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
the CED Division manages ongoing efforts of Business Attraction and Marketing, Business Retention and Expansion as well as the public art program  We also advance the six new focus areas in the five year Economic Development Plan Our last report focused on the positive trends growth and development and highlighted some of our successful partnerships.In tonight’s presentation we will provide a snapshot of Bellevue’s economic recovery from the COVID 19 pandemic, small business assistance programs and Tourism. This presentation will including a presentation by Brad Jones on the Tourism Promotion Area Formation 



Recovery Trends 
• Bellevue’s Q3 recovery is tracking positively. 

KPI Current Previous 
Period

Pre-
Pandemic Trending

Unemployment 3.9% 4.3% 2.2% Positive

Commercial Real 
Estate Vacancy

9.45% 9.62% 4.96%
Stable with Q4 
optimism 

Hotel Occupancy 59.1% 53.1% 79.4% Positive
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bellevue’s recovery from the Covid 19 pandemic is continuing and on a positive track. Here are the numbers and we also have later slides to illustrate some of the context. This quarter saw a .4% drop in unemployment. We are focused on communicating the available jobs, internships and apprenticeship programs across industries and connecting individuals to those opportunities. Commercial Real Estate continues to tick back down, but some recently announced large leases were not yet recorded and reflected in q3 reporting deadline. Hotel occupancy while still notably down from a year ago is starting to see positive recovery and the second half of this presentation will focus on a strategy to assist the industry with full recovery and growth. As part of the Bellevue Destination Development Plan strategy related to future funding, Bellevue and Redmond hotels along with Visit Bellevue and Experience Redmond officially began the process to form and implement the “Bellevue – Redmond Tourism Promotion Area (TPA)”. The TPA consultant Civitas was successfully onboarded in July. 



Commercial Real Estate 
• Commercial Office Vacancy dropped slightly from last 

quarter to 9.45%

• New Q3 tenants include:
• Snowflake Computing 
• Bytedance (TikTok)

• Increased availability of sublease space has allowed new 
tenants to establish footprints in Bellevue

• Investors continue to show strong interest in the 
commercial market 

• 7 major transactions in Q3
5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Continue to be Cautiously optimistic. The New Normal has not yet been realized or implemented and there will continue to be shifts in WFH philosophies. Bellevue has received a lot of recent attention and is seeing an influx of tech companies – biggest names in CA and from around the world We have seen more full floor availability has grown but is being re-lease very quickly | Large companies looking for space have limited supply Tour activity has picked up significantly since June – surpassed pre-pandemic highs Co-working coming back strong Tech HQ’s are multipliers – small suppliers/contractors wanting to be close and then the retail that follows. In anticipation of this growth we are starting to see increased retail activity. We are starting to see some small business leases – Café Cersura signed a second store lease that will open in early 2022 and anticipated continued expansion 



Small Business Rent Relief 

• Received 155 applications | 43 Awards 
• Demographics of businesses ownership

• 50% female owned 
• 67% minority owned 
• 27% Immigrant owned

• Met the full need of over ½ of the awarded 
businesses, reducing their threat of eviction. 
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“Thank you so much! This is a huge help to 
our business” – Owner of My Gym Bellevue 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While we have seen successes in our commercial markets with larger business attraction and we know that it will eventually become a multiplier we still know that many of our employees are working from home and our small businesses are not at full recovery. Initial and continued impacts of COVID are still impacting our small business ability to recover$500,000 in ARPA funds to provide $2,500-$15,000 grants for rent relief Grant Application open September 20 - October 10Translated into 4 languages Met the full need of over ½ of the awarded businesses reducing their threat of eviction. Add testimonial and photo of small business This program is payable to the awardee’s landlord as a credit against the business’s lease arrears and requires the landlord’s participation. Eligible businesses must employ between two and 25 people, have annual revenue under $5 million, and have some level of lease arrears from the period of March 1, 2020, to August 31, 2021.  priority will be given to businesses in the personal services, health/wellness, and creative economy industries due to, among other things, COVID-19’s disproportionate impacts on these industries in the City of Bellevue and lower access to targeted relief opportunities than other industries.   



Business Assistance 
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What resources businesses need most in the next 3 years?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While we provide many resources for small businesses, the needs are ever shifting and we strive to be as responsive as possible to the current and upcoming needs of our small businesses and entrepreneurship community.We take every opportunity to connect businesses with the existing free resources available in the community and survey for current and upcoming needs to help inform future programing. One thing we asked in the Business Grant Application was future business resources needs. Access to low interest business loans and business marketing ranked the highest. Our Startup 425 Boost Digital Marketing Event had over 70 registrants. 81% micro biz, 71% minority-owned and 70% women owned.   Startup425 Fall Foundations class is in progress right now as well as the innovation lab with 13 businesses looking to scale. Last’s year’s corhort saw business revenue growth of 30-50%. 



What’s Next?

1. Arts Program Update
2. BelRed Arts District 
3. Crossroads Business Outreach  
4. Workforce Navigation Program
5. Tourism Promotion Area ILA
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we transition to talk about the Tourism Promotion Area here are a few things that will be coming up soon 



Bellevue-Redmond
Tourism Promotion Area

W E L C O M E



Tourism Promotion Area 
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• State program enables hotels to add a special 
assessment on room nights to support tourism activity 

• Concept supported in Destination Development Plan to 
support event incubation and promotion

• Visit Bellevue leading consensus work with consultant

• Council action will be required for establishment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A tourism promotion area is a state program and mechanism for funding tourism promotion and development activities. Funds raised through a fixed dollar assessment on lodging stays within a designated geographic area are used to provide services desired by and directly benefiting the lodging businesses in the district. Speak to the Governance Process: ILA While we concentrate on covid relief and recovery, we are also very invested in preparing and setting the stage for growth and investment in our keep industries. One of those key industries that has amazing potential for growth and is a fantastic partnership is our tourism industry led by Visit Bellevue. Here today we have Brad Jones Executive Director of Visit Bellevue to speak on how the Hospitality Industry led by Visit Bellevue is preparing and investing in our destination promotion and development.Transitioning to our Tourism Industry – the industry is organizing itself for a self-imposed assessment to invest and enhance Bellevue as a tourism destination. The Bellevue Lodging Industry together with Visit Bellevue is in the process of formation of a Tourism Promotion Area State program enables hotels to add a special assessment on room nights to support tourism activity Early feedback from hotels indicate support; Visit Bellevue and One Redmond has hired a consultant for next steps Funding would support tourism promotion and the full implementation of the Bellevue destination development plan including programs like event incubatorTo establish a TPA a petition must be presented to the legislative authority of two or more jurisdictions under an  ILA Visit Bellevue is in early talks with the City of Redmond and their Experience Redmond Tourism Program as the partnering jurisdiction. CED Staff is leading interdepartmental coordination with FAM and Legal for necessary logistics. 



Council Actions and Timeline

Council Items Expected Timeline 
Execute Interlocal Agreement January  2022

Resolution of Intention February 2022

Conduct Hearing February 2022

Adopt Ordinance March 2022

Execute Contract with 
Department of Revenue

April 2022 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visit Bellevue has been hard at work Developing the Service Plan through industry consensus 	Outline TPA’s parameters identified through consensus buildingAnd planning for the Petition Drive	Obtain signed petitions from hotels supporting the Service Plan which must represent 60% of businesses paying the total TPA charge 	Moving Forward the City is responsible for establishment and legislative authority Interlocal Agreement with a neighboring Jurisdiction (per RCW)Resolution of Intention which requires a Hearing Adopting the Ordinance Finalize Contracts	Legislative authority must establish contracts to collect and administer the charge, interlocal agreements, and DMO management contracts



Bellevue Destination 
Development Plan

• Partnership between City of 
Bellevue & The Tourism / 
Hospitality Industry to prepare for 
growth.    

• Improve Bellevue’s ability to attract 
visitors and develop tourism 
segment for future growth.

• DDP jointly developed and 
approved in 2017  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Why: Strategy and Guidance In 2016 – 2017 The City of Bellevue, Visit Bellevue, and the Tourism Industry came together to develop and approve the Bellevue Destination Development Plan.The BDDP represents an 8 to 10-year roadmap to improve Bellevue’s ability to attract visitors and continue to develop Bellevue as a Visitor Destination. The plan established 18 priority areas and articulated a shared vision for the future. We are currently 3 years into the BDDP and despite the impacts of the Pandemic we have fully implemented 40% of the plan. Many of the additional priorities require higher funding levels or are longer term in nature. This plan has serves us well and keeps everyone focused on these strategies, we are planning an update of the BDDP in the coming months to be sure priorities are aligned and nothing new has emerged.As part of our BDDP, we established an industry KPI dashboard which helps us transparently monitor and measure activity on an ongoing basis. These key indicators include number of visitors, visitor spending, hotel occupancy levels, tax collections, sales, marketing, and visitor experience training and programing. We look forward to evolving these community and industry measurements as our programs expand.    



Seattle
$1,525

Funding Per Available 
Room 

Portland
$1,344

Funding Per Available 
Room 

Spokane
$1,018

Funding Per Available 
Room 

Tacoma
$905

Funding Per Available 
Room 

• Based on comparative destinations and DDP scope 
Bellevue requires $5 million annual investment / budget 
needed. 

• Current future funding and BCCA finance plan agrees to 
provide $2.5 million annually with small adjustments based 
on market conditions.

• DDP calls for Bellevue to implement Washington State’s 
established Tourism Promotion Area designed for 
community tourism development.

Current DMO Funding
$218

Funding Per Available Room 

Average DMO
$875

Funding Per Available Room 

With TPA Funding
$910

Funding Per Available Room 

Destination Development Plan Funding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Imbedded in the BDDP was a comparative and competitive analysis as to where Bellevue currently is for destination funding and what is needed to fully optimize our industry and the priorities in the BDDP.  This is a careful analysis was done so as to elevate Bellevue to competitive levels, but at the same time keep Bellevue at or below visitor taxation rates in our market. Obviously, the goal is to expand our visitor appeal while not negatively impacting demand and consumer sentiment with an additional fee.Based on comparative destinations and the BDDP scope, the BDDP calls for annual funding at $5m per year. Current destination funding in the Bellevue Convention Center Authority’s funding plan is scheduled to achieve $2.5m after we get to a normalized market and full Pandemic recovery. The BDDP calls for Bellevue to implement Washington States already established TPA designed exactly for this purpose. There are over 17 TPA’s already in existence in Washington State and Bellevue is one of the only destinations to not have one in place. The plan calls for this TPA to generate approximately $2.5m per year dedicated to tourism promotion and development.   



• Bellevue TPA has been discussed with 
Hotel Industry since 2018. Leadership 
group has been meeting for 18+ months 
and timing is right.

• The Bellevue TPA will allow our Industry 
to prepare for growth, generate demand, 
and future market share. 

• Industry is excited for stable, reliable, 
and increased funding which will be 
authorized and overseen by lodging 
sector.

• Destination Development takes 
partnerships, fuels jobs, and economic 
impact.

Industry Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obviously a private – public plan of this magnitude requires a vison, incredible partnerships, and a shared value proposition.  Visit Bellevue’s most important stakeholder is our lodging industry in Bellevue and forming a future TPA is at the center of this. We have been in constant discussion with our hotels regarding a TPA since the BDDP was approved. We began actively meeting with our lodging stakeholders about 18-months ago and have recently held in-person hotel industry open-houses specifically geared toward the TPA background and formation that were attended by over 90% of our properties.   After much discussion and planning all of our hotels in Bellevue feel that a TPA is not only needed but important to our future industry success. They also feel that this program can fuel a more speedy and sustainable recovery as our industry emerges from the devastating impacts of the Pandemic. The hotels stakeholders view the TPA as a way that they can form an active and engaged oversight body made up of their industry stakeholders to step forward and manage the new stable, reliable, and increased funding and partner with the City of Bellevue through Visit Bellevue.  SPEAK To demand analysis – 



• TPA formed in 2004
• Charge started at $2.00 per room 

night and is now $4.00 per room 
night 

• $1.4 billion in visitor spending in 
2019

• Supports 11,750 jobs
• Generates $109 million in non-

resident tax revenue
• Spokane County contracts with Visit 

Spokane to manage TPA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CASE STUDY – Spokane Although most destinations have TPA’s in Washington, I wanted to take a moment to discuss a case study with you. In this case Spokane WA. Spokane is a good example for us because we compete with them when it comes to state and regional conventions for associations, social groups, hobby groups, youth groups and fraternal groups.Also, Spokane has taken a proactive approach in promoting and developing themselves as a tourism destination. The Spokane TPA was one of the first in WA to form in 2004The per room TPA charge in Spokane started at $2 per night and because it has been viewed as one of their most important partnerships and they have had such positive impacts and results they have recently increased the per room TPA fee to $4.Since 2004 the number of visitors to Spokane has increased nearly 160% and respectively visitor spending has increase to 1.4 billion, the industry supports nearly 12k jobs and the industry now generates 109m in non-resident taxes.  



The Proposed Plan

TPA Fee: $2.50 per occupied room night
Generate an estimated budget: $2.5MM 
TPA funds + base funding = $5MM annually

 Advertising, Marketing 
& PR

 Corporate, Meetings & 
Conventions

 Tourism Development 
Programs

 Festivals & Events
 Multi- Cultural, Arts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The proposed plan for the Bellevue TPA reflects the funding needs and priorities laid out in the BDDP. The new fee collected by hotels from Bellevue visitors would add $2.50 per occupied hotel room. This fee would reflect the middle ground of TPA fees around us in King county and position us to raise the needed annual funding.The Washington State TPA RCW is very specific on what the funds can be used for ‘Tourism Promotion’ and would allow us to invest in the needed promotions and programs.   



Preparing for GROWTH

Bellevue’s Next Boom
The Bellevue TPA will position Bellevue for 
future growth and success. 2500+ new 
hotel rooms 40%+ growth.

Become Competitive & Sustainable
Bellevue ranks in the lower 10% of 
destination funding. With a TPA, we 
can improve to competitive levels 
(from $218 to $900 PAR). 

Public – Private Partnership
Ensure adequate consumer 
demand and market share to 
keep pace and accommodate 
the future surge in supply, 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bellevue’s next boom is upon us and by acting intentionally and in partnership we can continue to position Bellevue for future growth and success. Many of you know that future Bellevue development has several new exciting hotel projects. We are currently slated to see a 40% increase in our hotel supply within the coming 5 – 6 years.We are excited about many new Bellevue development projects, they will advance our community and position ourselves for many new workers, corporate activity, businesses, meetings, conventions, and activity. However, we simply cannot expect Bellevue to be able to attract the needed demand to sustain these new developments at current funding levels. In the last ten years, we have already seen the need to diversify and develop our destination into a 12-month, 7 day a week destination.  Now is the time for Bellevue to come back out of the Pandemic stronger, become not only competitive with other destination strategies, but a leader within our industry that will align with our world-class community that can contribute to our quality of life and wellbeing.        



Direction Requested 

• Staff requests direction to 
return to Council with a draft 
Interlocal Agreement for the 
Tourism Promotion Area. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open it up for questions and we are looking for direction tonight to return wit ha draft interlocal agreement for the Tourism Promotion Area 
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